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Registration for Agency



For Registration, you can contact
on given email id .

Email:- zeepliveofficial@gmail.com

Note:- An agent cannot create more than one
agency, if someone is found doing this,
then his agency can be blocked.



Commission and Settlement



Your commission ratio depends on the total weekly earnings of your hostesses.
See the chart below to know the details. 

Commission Ratio of Agencies

Class

Income of
Host

Commission
of Agencies 

A B C D E F

0-$100 $100-$200 $200-$2000 $2000-$5000 $5000-$10000 $10000-$30000

10% 15% 20% 22% 25% 28%



Sub Agencies



Invitation to create a sub agency panel is available inside the link agency. The agency
can invite that link by giving it to its sub agency. Then the inviting agency will get the
percentage of earnings of the Sub Agency. 

Commission Ratio of Sub Agencies

Class

Income of
Host

Commission
of Sub

Agencies

A B C D E F

0-$100 $100-$500 $500-$1000 $1000-$3000 $3000-$5000 $5000-$15000

15% 18% 20% 22% 25% 28%



Agency Commission of earning of C

Agency Commission of earning of B

If A agency has a 2 sub agency then if B earns 750$ and C has 4000$ B’s
earning agency commission.

Commission of A Agency - 10% of 150$ = 15$

Commission of A Agency - 15% of 880$ = 132$

Commission of B Sub Agency - 20% of 750$ = 150$

Commission of C Sub Agency - 22% of 4000$ = 880$

Total Commission of A Agency = 15$+132$ = 147$

Example:-



Rules for Host
 



If any host want
to change her old
agency then she is
free for it, But it's
duration should
be at least 50
days.

Which host will use the earphones or bluetooth. Her profile will be shown at the top in the popular section
by the company system .

One host can create
only one account

The host ID will be
permanently locked
when she is showing
nudity in live stream .

Host age should be 18+
to 36 year.

Note :-



3600 7200 72000 144000 288000 576000 1152000

Class

 Beans 36000

Earning in $ $5 $10 $50 $100 $200 $400 $800 $1600

The formula of calculate the earning of host :-
(1 Coin = 1 Sec)

Note:- 

720 Coin = 1$

Host Salary

To Redeem Beans, Minimum 7200 Beans are mandatory in account. 
Host can redeem her beans through UPI anytime in a week. Payment will be received within 72
hours after redeeming.

1 USD = 72 INR
(Indian Rupees)

7200 72000 144000 288000 576000 1152000

Class

 Beans 36000

Earning in $ $10 $50 $100 $200 $400 $800 $1600



Payment Method 

Indian Agency and Host Payment :- Indian Host payment will be done directly in the bank account.
The host can add his account by going to the Earning section. The agency will also have to go to its
panel and add the bank account.

In India, the payment of the host will be received by the host and payment of the 
agency will be received by agency .

Outsider Agency and Host Payments  :- The agency and host who is outsider of  India will be given
money through E pay. Payment can also be given through bank transfer in certain conditions.

Note :-

Note :- Outsider Agency and Host  from  “Pakistan, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Indonesia, Philippines,
Morocco, Malaysia, Brazil, Colombia, Turkey, Nigeria, Peru, Thailand, Italy, UAE, Nepal,
Argentina, Egypt”  can get payment in bank account through Epay.




